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We offer a wide range 
of high Quality feminine 
hygiene products and 
vendors. We provide 
products women prefer: 
Naturelle®. 

Feminine 

Washroom Deodorizers 
The Scentsations® odor control program features 
a full line of urinal products, deodorizers, metered 

aerosols, gels and dispensers. The Scentsations 
Aero-Fresh System continuously recreates the 
atmosphere in rest rooms, gyms, smoking entrance 
ways and other high-traffic, high-visibility areas. 
Aerosol bursts quickly disperse over a 6000 cubic foot 
area to neutralize and subtly fragrance the surrounding 
area. Aerosols are in universal easy-refill 7-ounce cans. 
 

Mango 25167589  Citrus 25167689 
Cherry 25167489   Potpourri 25167989 
Mulberry 25168089  Mango 25167589
Fresh Scent 25168189  Vanilla 25167389
Cinnamon 25167289  Orchard 25167189
LED (Pre-programmed) Dispenser 25165800

Washroom 
One of the toughest cleaning jobs, but  
RML makes things much easier with our  
Tamed Acid™ system, as well as our complete line of 
products for every cleaning requirement. 

Shower Tamer 118111 
Shower Tamer is a foaming cleaner that harnesses the 
cleaning power of a traditional hydrochloric acid cleaner 
with unique ingredients to “tame” the potential harm 
to both product users and surfaces. 

Bowl Tamer 118112 
A highly effective product for cleaning, de-scaling, 
de-rusting and polishing toilet bowls. Not TDG.

Toilet Tamer  112583                               
Heaviest duty toilet bowl cleaner. De-scaling, de-
rusting, polishing toilet bowls.

Enviro Chem® Washroom Cleaner 120020 
Mild food-grade acid formulation 
removes soap film, body oils, 
and mineral deposits from any 
washable surface without damage. 
Concentrated, shines with a quick wipe. 

Liqui-Scrub  120480 
Non-acid, non-caustic, cream cleanser with mild 
abrasives and non-pathogenic enzyme-producing 
bacteria. Bio-enzymatic action eliminates stains and 
odours and lime deposits. Helps keep drains clear 
and free running. 

Mold Master 117582 
High foaming, extra strength mold and mildew 
stain remover for use in shower and bath areas 
New proprietary technology incorporated to provide 
additional available chlorine without an objectionable 
chlorine odor. 

DfE Floor Tile & Grout 118586  
Is an environmentally friendly floor 
cleaner that utilizes bio-enzymatic 
action to provide effective 
immediate cleaning of ceramic tile flooring and 
grout.

Sparcling  109350                                       
Thickened safety acid bowl & fixture cleaner.  Clings 
to surfaces.  Lingering “green apple” fragrance.

Solopine 105390 
General purpose deodorizing cleaner containing 
natural pine oil. Where excellent cleaning power is 
required and a lingering pine aroma is desirable, 
Solopine is the product of choice. 

Hanglider  111740
Heavy duty thick safety acid bowl and fixture cleaner.  
Removes grease and body oils. Soap scum and stain 
remover.  Clings to vertical surfaces even below 
water level. 

D Scum  109130                                          
Heavy duty foaming shower cleaner for  grease, body 
oil, soap scum and stains. Will not harm most metals 
and porcelain.  Industrial use - concentrated.

Rest Assured®Toilet Seat 
Covers
High quality RML half and quarter fold toilet seat 
covers fit most standard seat cover dispensers.

Toilet Seat Cover Dispensers 
Our range of 
dispensers are 
compatible with 
most half fold or 
quarter fold sleeves. 

Naturelle® #4 Maxi (25130973)

Naturelle® # 8 Maxi (25131073)

Naturelle® Ultra Thin Maxi (25169798)

Naturelle® Plus! Maxi (25189973)

Naturelle® Panti Liners (25030073)

Naturelle® Tampons (200/case) 25176598)

Naturelle® Tampons (500/case) 25176488)


